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: People, Events, Techniques

people, events, techniques
American Bankers Association Maps Four Steps to Achieve

Checkless Society; Chicago Reveals Troubles With Fraud

number of steps that promise
to move the “checkless society”
from the area of mere speculation
up onto the drawing board are cur
rently being planned by a commit
tee of the American Bankers Asso
ciation.
W. Putman Livingston, chairman
of
’s checkless society commit
tee, who earlier referred to check
lessness as “one of the truly signi
ficant promises of the computer
age,” said that his committee is
planning a scrupulous testing of
the various alternatives that might
be implemented
checkless pay
ment mechanisms. (See news story,
M/S, July-August, ’67, p. 6.)
“Our purpose,” Livingston said,
“is to review present payment
mechanisms in the light of today’s
developments to determine whether
the computer and related devices
have the potential of creating an
additional payment system with
sufficient advantages to be tested
for possible implementation. So far,
the evidence indicates a real need

for alternative ways of handling
payments.”
Livingston enumerated the fol
lowing steps being planned by his
committee:
• A meeting in the near future
with representatives of the retail
ing industry (whose check volume
is the largest of any single U.S. in
dustry) to establish a closer work
ing relationship between retail sec
tors and banking and to discuss
mutual interests
• Meetings with major equip
ment manufacturers to study the
design needs for terminal devices
that will be compatible with the
computer equipment of the bank
ing and retailing industries and
other possible users of the cashless
system
• Selection of suitable sites for
checkless society pilot projects, pre
ferably community areas that are
conducive to controlled studies of
automated payments
•
bankers’ workshop to study
preauthorized payment plans, prob

ably to be held in spring, 1968.
Preauthorized payment, one
method of turning some of the writ
ing and processing of checks over
to machines, is an arrangement
whereby a bank, acting on a cus
tomer’s authorization, receives and
pays certain recurring bills, such
those for electricity or insurance
premiums. Funds are electronically
transferred from the customer’s ac
count directly to the biller’s, either
internally or from bank to bank.

Check volume rising
U.S. banks are currently han
dling 17 billion checks a year, Liv
ingston said, and this volume is in
creasing at a rate of six to seven
per cent a year. A type of auto
mated payment, similar to the sys
tem that is already coming into
general use in Great Britain under
the name of “standing orders,"
could reduce substantially the U.S.
banking industry’s serious burden
of check paper.
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Manufacturer cautions bankers: new banking systems must be designed for new computers
However, the real test of the
workability and practical advan
tages of alternative methods of im
plementing the checkless society
and the types of equipment to be
used will come from the commit
tee’s pilot projects, Livingston
pointed out. “Ideally, we should
have a number of dry runs in pilot
communities as initial steps in mov
ing from the theoretical to the prac
tical state. We want this kind of
laboratory results
part of our
evidence before we begin talking
about wholesale applications,” he
concluded.
ABA may be working toward
making electronic money and credit
transfer a reality, but at least one
computer manufacturer has cau
tioned bankers to defer plans for a
cashless society until computer sys
tems have been made sophisticated
enough to handle the basic banking
functions.

Honeywell sounds caution
At a recent computer seminar for
bankers held in New York City,
Benjamin W. Taunton, banking
and finance industry manager for
Honeywell’s electronic data proc
essing division, told his audience
that instead
trying to modify
older systems for use on a thirdgeneration computer, banks should
be concerned with setting up a
basic banking system on these
newer computers.
Pressure has been put on com
puter manufacturers to develop
highly specialized computer appli
cations associated with credit cards
and other cashless society func
tions, Taunton said, but these
manufacturers have a long way to
go to meet the requirements for
effective on line-real time banking
systems.
Not enough banks have orga
nized their files enough to move
ahead functionally with their com
puter systems, Taunton said, and
attempts to computerize customer

service jobs before systems have
been adapted to handle funda
mental banking needs “might cre
ate problems and delay develop
ment of an effective data processing
system.”

Chicago Reports Heavy

Fraud in Use of Bank
Credit Cards
Glowing predictions about the
cashless, checkless society are caus
ing some discomfort in Chicago,
where a few powerful and usually
sophisticated banks have been bad
ly swindled in consumer credit
card abuses.
The Harris Trust & Savings Bank,
the Central National Bank, and
the First National Bank of Chicago
have all been forced to revoke
cards they issued last fall, accord
ing to Business Week. They are
issuing new ones, but only to care
fully screened credit risks.
Other Chicago area banks, while
not calling in their old cards, are
policing their operations far more
carefully and will let cards for
poor risks lapse when the expira
tion date is reached.
Origin of the whole situation
came late last year when Chicago
banks, in a tight competitive situa
tion, covered their entire area with
bank credit cards — 5,000,000 of
them as a matter of fact.
They did this late enough in
the year to run into the notorious
Christmas mailing jam at the Chi
cago post office. As a result, cards
addressed to names picked up
from mailing lists often did not
reach their original destination.
Cards disappeared in the post of
fice, en route, or from mail boxes in
apartment houses.
Complaisant merchants, who did
not check credit card holders’ iden
tification carefully as long as pur
chases did not exceed $50, the
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mark at which credit purchases
had to be cleared with the bank
(most fraudulent cardholders care
fully kept purchases below the $50
line) completed the circle.
Net loss to Chicago banks: an
estimated 5 per cent on credit card
operations compared to the average
1 per cent loss in such credit deals.
The banks, wiser but sadder and
quite a bit less profitable, are not
giving up their credit card scheme.
But they have inaugurated 26
changes designed to discourage
fraud. Among these:
A strict edict to some merchants,
who now must clear every credit
card purchase, no matter how
small, with the bank
A check with the alleged pur
chaser, if it develops his card is
being used several times a day in
scattered locations
Sending out all new cards by
registered mail, to ensure that they
really reach the persons to whom
they’re addressed.

Air Force Cancels IBM
Contract Following
Manufacturers’ Protests
A General Accounting Office in
vestigation of an Air Force contract
with IBM for $114 million of com
puter systems has caused the Air
Force to cancel the contract.
Instigating the GAO investiga
tion were protests that IBM’s bid
for the Air Force contract was $60
million to $70 million higher than
those of the other bidders, Honey
well, Burroughs Corp., and RCA.
(See news story, M/S, July-August,
’67, p. 6.)
The Air Force claimed that IBM
was chosen because that manufac
turer best met Air Force require
ments.
However, Comptroller General
Elmer B. Staats ruled that the Air
Force should have offered IBM’s
Management Services
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rival bidders an opportunity to
meet Air Force specifications.
So now the Air Force has ad
mitted that perhaps it made a
mistake in selecting IBM for the
contract and says it will reopen
negotiations with the four  com
puter manufacturers.

Navy gives new contract
Another less publicized armed
forces contract has been awarded
to Computer Sciences Corporation
to perform analytical and design
studies aimed at increasing the
capabilities of the computer-based
combat data systems of the U.S.
Navy’s Fleet Computer Program
ing Center.
The Center supports the Naval
Tactical Data System which enables
the Navy’s aircraft and ships to
detect and intercept hostile forces.
Under the new contract, which
is expected to exceed $1 million
over a three-year period, Computer
Sciences will supply the Fleet Com
puter Programing Center with the
following services:
• Analysis, design, and evalua
tion of the functional areas of the
Naval Tactical Data System, such
communication, tracking, and in
terceptor control
• Evaluation of program produc
tion requirements for planned and
existing computer complexes in
both shore and shipboard use
Requirements analyses and rec
ommendations for current and fu
ture computer languages, proces
sors, and operating systems that
will help the Navy fully utilize its
EDP systems.

Banks Sued Again for
Offering Outside Services
Two more suits have been
launched against banks for provid
ing services considered not within
the proper scope of banking.
The Association of Data Process
ing Service Organizations filed
suit in mid-June to prevent banks’
offering electronic data processing
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services
to Events,
their customers,
: People,
Techniquesaccord
ing to the New
Post, August
3; a month later a number of travel
agents filed suit in Federal Court
requesting that banks be forbidden
to act as travel agents.
These suits followed litigation,
still pending, filed against the
Comptroller of the Currency charg
ing that the Comptroller exceeded
his authority by allowing national
banks to sponsor their own mutual
funds.
The insurance industry is
understood to be concerned over
what it regards
bank intrusion
into its business.
A bill was introduced in the last
session of Congress to prohibit
banks from offering accounting
services to their customers. It died
in committee, but it has been re-

introduced this year by Rep. Abra
ham Multer (Dem., N.Y.).
Rep. Wright Patman (Dem.,
Texas), chairman of the House
Banking Committee, commenting
on the rising number of complaints
against banks, said:
“Banks are getting out of the
banking business. They are going
into competition with their own
customers.”
Patman hoped to get hearings
started in August to determine
whether legislation is needed to
curb banking activities in non
banking fields.
He cited mortgage brokerage
and servicing, direct lease financ
ing, and estate counseling as other
areas where banks were engaging
in services “not really in their
field.”

Higher Compensation Still Most Reliable
Incentive, NICB Report Says
The National Industrial Confer
ence Board has finally discovered
the most powerful incentive for
urging salesmen to sell more.
More money.
The recently released report,
based on the views of 16 senior
executives from a cross-section of
industry, concludes beyond a
shadow of a doubt that cash in
centives are the easiest, most logi
cal, and most effective means of
motivating salesmen.
The participating executives did
agree, though, that incentive pro
grams really should appeal to
more than the salesman’s desire for
money, such as his competitive
spirit and his need for individual
recognition, advancement and pro
motion, and job satisfaction.
A majority of the executives also
agreed that noncash incentives,
such as sales contests with winners
receiving expense-paid trips or ex
pensive merchandise, represent an
important psychological motivation.
It was noted, however, that these
noncash incentives should be made
in addition to the regular incen
tive-more money.

In the same vein as the NICB
discovery, an Everett, Massachu
setts, company has found the an
swer to the growing business con
cern about college students who
think that industry offers no chal
lenge: “Offer the man 50 per cent
of everything he sells.”
The 83-year-old company, Ches
terton Packing & Seal Company,
which designs and manufactures
mechanical packing and mechan
ical seals for pumps and other hy
draulic equipment, found it difficult
to staff its distributors with com
petent sales/marketing personnel.
So the company decided to help
its distributors out by launching an
intensive training program for re
cruits. Chesterton pays for the pro
gram, plus paying each man a
salary until he is placed with a dis
tributor, But the big attraction to
the college graduate is that after he
is placed, he is guaranteed 50 per
cent of the gross sales profit.
As pointed out by the company’s
president, Richard
McDermott,
all involved stand to benefit im
measurably—manufacturer, distrib
utor, and salesman.
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Four Carolina Hospitals Set Up Electronic Communications
Network in Two States for Business and Medical Use
Four hospitals in North and
South Carolina will participate
an electronic communications net
work through which information
will flow between a central com
puter center and TV-like display
units located at the hospitals’ nurs
ing stations, doctors’ consultation
areas, service departments, and
business offices.
The four have formed a new
company, Medi-Data Inc., in Char
lotte, N.C., to handle operations.

Service will start in ’68
Hospitals participating in the
computer service, which will be
come effective July 1, 1968, in
clude Charlotte Memorial Hospi
tal, Presbyterian Hospital, and
Mercy Hospital in Charlotte and
Greenville Hospital System
Greenville, S.C.
Medi-Data has signed a $12,000,
000 contract with Burroughs Cor
poration for two time-sharing B5500
computer systems and over 200 in
put and display units. The remote
devices in the hospitals for sending
and receiving information will be
connected to the computer center
via telephone communication lines.
John Rankin, president of MediData and director of Charlotte
Memorial Hospital, said that a six
month feasibility study by a hos
pital consulting firm indicates that
nurses spend up to 50 per cent
their time doing paperwork rather
than giving patient care at the
bedside. And Medicare has further
increased the reporting require
ments of hospitals.

Will speed diagnoses
The new computerized com
munications system, Rankin said,
should speed up diagnosis by 12 to
24 hours, reduce the average pa
tient’s stay in the hospital by as
much as one day, relieve nurses
and others of overburdening cler-

Nurse can request from computers at
Charlotte, N.C., any needed informa
tion on patient through input-output
unit at her nursing station.

ical work, and help reduce hospital
costs, which have been increasing
at a rate of ten per cent a year,
cumulatively.
“By reducing the average length
of stay by 12½ per cent,” Rankin
pointed out, “the size of the hos
pital effectively increases by 12½
per cent. This potential reflects a
tremendous saving in cost of hos
pital construction and added staff
requirements.”
Four advantages cited
Among the major advantages to
result from the electronic on line
computer system, Rankin named
the following:
• Inaccuracies caused by many
transcriptions of data from docu
ment to document will be elimini
nated.
• Each hospital participating in
the system will have access to
identical medical chart information
and standard diagnoses, which will
create a standard environment for
physicians.
• Prior to bedside visits, each
physician will receive a listing of
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his patients in the hospital and
the current medical status of each
for his review.
The input and display devices in
doctors’ offices or at the hospital
can be tied to the system for medi
cal record information entry and
retrieval, enabling the doctor to
keep tabs on the status of critical
patients.
• Each hospital department’s
work will be scheduled hourly and
daily by the computer, using in
formation entered from doctors’
orders to prepare work schedules
for nursing stations, operating
rooms, and other facilities and
personnel. And the computer will
also send a reminder notice if the
work is not performed in the pre
scribed time.

West Coast hospital plans EDP

Franklin Hospital in San Fran
cisco has hired Lockheed Missiles
& Space Co., Sunnyside, California,
to install a computerized business
office service to process the hos
pital’s paperwork.
The first portion of the pro
jected three-phase service to be
activated will be patient billing
and accounts receivable. A com
plete medical order communica
tions system and a totally inte
grated computerized system may
follow.
Under the business office ser
vice phase, Lockheed will install
equipment in the hospital to trans
late business data into machinereadable form and then will feed
the data into a large computer at
the company’s Sunnyvale head
quarters. Franklin will then receive
regular analyses and reports on
which the hospital’s officials may
act.
For instance, raw data entered
into the computer system, such as
payroll information, will return to
the hospital as checks and earnings
statements, W-2 forms, man-hour

Management Services
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budget reports, employee time rec
ords, and other documents. The
Lockheed billing service will also
produce a daily hospital “census,”
weekly accounts receivable state
ments, detailed bills, and regular
as
revenue reports.
According to Lockheed project
manager Ivan H. Corner, Jr.: “Much
of the need for this service arises
from the increase in state and fed
eral health care programs.
great

deal of paperwork is required
of
hospitals participating in programs
such as Medi-Cal and Medicare.”
Changing to the computerized
system represents a major step to
ward general expansion and mod
ernization of the 250-bed com
munity hospital’s operations. A new
facility will replace Franklin’s pres
ent plant on the same site this fall,
and a 130-bed extended care facil
ity is expected to be completed by
1969.

Lockheed gets federal contract
Lockheed also has a new federal
study contract with the U.S. Pub
lic Health Service to analyze the
reporting requirements and data
problems of 27 representative hos
pitals around the country, it was
announced.
The $40,000 contract is explained
by Corner, again serving as proj
ect director, as the result of a
growing need among hospitals for
a streamlined way to produce re
ports on their daily operations. “The
number of reports a hospital must
produce is mushrooming,” Corner
said. “Reports are needed by state
and federal agencies that provide
medical care funds, by local and
regional planning boards, by re
search organizations, and so on.”
In trying to make this task easier,
LMSC’s job will be to plan and
recommend two alternative infor
mation collection systems that
could be used by any hospital in
the nation—one system for manual
tabulation and the other for me
chanical or electronic data proc
essing. (See “Solution to Medicare
Accounting Problems,” M/S, JulyAug. ’67, p. 28.)
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Airlines
PlanTechniques
Common
: People, Events,

Reservation System
For Travel Agents
An extension of the on line res
ervation system, which many major
airlines now have for their own
ticket agents, to travel agents and
travel departments of business firms
is now planned for next year.
There will be one major differ
ence between the new computer
reservation system and those al
ready in use by individual lines.
The scheme planned for travel
agencies and business transporta
tion personnel is based on a com
puter system which would be
shared by most domestic carriers.
Thus travel agents and business
offices would need only one input
output unit, linked to two com
puters based in Chicago. These
computers would carry flight infor
mation covering all domestic opera
tions of the 22 airlines initially
sharing the system.
Extra added attractions are prom
ised travel agents. Their output
units will also show on display
screens a typical hotel room in the
establishment the customer plans
to use, the special attractions of a
given resort area, and even car
rental information from the area.
The plan, announced by TWA,
is expected to be in operation by
the fall of 1968, but in the mean
time American Airlines, pioneer of
automated reservations, says it will
tie in 87 travel agents and business
travel units to its own Sabre sys
tem by September of this year.
American does, however, plan to
join the common system when it is
operating next year.
American may have forced issue
However, background suggests
that American actually forced the
hand of the other carriers when it
announced in early August that it
planned to install its own ma
chines, tied to its own computer,
at travel agents’ offices. Other ma
jor airlines, such
TWA, Eastern
and United, lacking a system as

elaborate
American’s, may have
rushed the announcement of the
common system following Ameri
can’s announcement of its own
scheme.
And American is careful to note
that its agreement to join in the
common reservation plan is not a
legal commitment.
“It isn’t binding,” according to
an American spokesman. “It mere
ly says we are interested in an
automated common system when
and if someone comes up with
something.”
The common system was devel
oped by the Reuben H. Donnelly
Corporation of Chicago, publisher
of the Official Airline Guide for
schedules and tariffs.
Cost of the service, based on
2500 subscribing agents, is estimat
ed at $15 million for the computer
installation, $5 million for program
ing, and $2.5 million annual op
erating costs.

INDEPENDENCE,
PRESTIGE, PROFIT.
OLSTEN
the acknowledged leader
in “quality” temporary
and management
services, offers all this
and more to the right
man.
OLSTEN with owned
and operated offices
coast to coast and in
Canada has a number
of franchises available
for mature, experienced
businessmen who will
invest a minimum of
$3,500 plus
working capital.For
information write or
telephone in confidence;

Olsten

temporary services
152 West 42nd. Street
New York, N.Y. 10036
Attn: D. A. Brown
(212) 565-1900
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Four main jobs

IBM 1800 unit is hoisted aboard "Thomas Washington"

Seagoing Computer Will Aid Marine Research
By Giving Instantaneous Solution
An IBM 1800 will soon go on
active duty aboard a Scripps In
stitution of Oceanography research
vessel, the “Thomas Washington.”
As part of a joint research proj
ect being conducted by Scripps
and IBM, the computer will al
low Scripps scientists to collect and
immediately act on information ob
tained from the sea without having
to wait for a return to port and
processing by computers there.
According to Dr. William A.
Nierenberg, director of the Uni
versity of California, San Diego’s
Scripps Institution of Oceanog
raphy, “scientists at sea would pre
fer to have immediate analyses
their research while the ship is still
in its area of operation in order

Problems

to confirm their findings before
moving on to a new work station.”
Also, use of the computer could al
low a chief scientist to decide
whether to alter course midway
an expedition.
Initially, the IBM 1800 will be
used short research trips through
Southern California waters so that
Scripps and IBM technicians can
study the equipment and its appli
cations under cruise conditions.
A later 55-day cruise in eastern
tropical Pacific waters began Au
gust 1. This research cruise is part
of the Eastropac Expedition that
began last January. Sponsored by
the U.S. Bureau
Commercial
Fisheries and funded mainly by
the Office of Naval Research, the

Specifically, the IBM 1800 has
four main jobs to perform on board
ship, as listed by E. H. Coughran,
research staff member of IBM’s
Los Angeles Scientific Center:
1. Performing the regular rou
tine logging of the marine environ
ment, including measuring water
depth, checking sea-surface tempera
tures and salinity (every five min
utes if necessary), calculating wind
speed and direction, and auto
matically taking air temperature
and humidity measurements.
2. Collecting data for specific
scientific experiments, such as cal
culating the biologically important
properties from automatic measur
ing instruments.
3. Working toward a more ac
curate knowledge of a ship’s posi
tion at sea, providing better knowl
edge of the origin of the data it
is collecting. Next year, as satellite
navigation becomes available, the
computer will be able to calculate
the ship’s position very accurately
every 90 minutes as the satellite
swings overhead and
replot the
ship’s course if necessary.
4. Providing the scientist with a
general-purpose computer with
which to analyze previously unan
ticipated relationships from the re
duced data—so that the scientist
will be able to write completely
new analysis programs or modify
old ones while still at
Although the IBM 1800 data ac
quisition and control system is al
ready being used to control com
plex scientific processes such as
glass production, oil refining, drug
research, and air-pollution testing,
Coughran said, this marks its first
installation aboard a research ship.
“It is capable of functioning over
a wide range of temperature and
humidity conditions,” he added,
“and will be able to withstand the
ship’s pitching, rolling, and yaw
ing motions.”
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